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Two-Time  Indian  Olympian
Vikas Krishan Set To Make New
York City Debut on Tonight’s
Crawford – Khan Undercard at
Madison Square Garden
NEW YORK (April 20, 2019) -Two-Time Olympian from India, Vikas
Krishan is set to make his 2nd pro outing when he takes on
Noah Kidd in a scheduled six-round bout TONIGHT at Madison
Square Garden.

The Krishan – Kidd bout can be seen live on ESPN 2 beginning
at 6 P.M. ET.

Krishan, who is a police officer in his home district of
Bhiwani in Haryana, India, made a successful pro debut when he
stopped Steven Andrade in the 1st round of their bout on
January 19th in Verona, New York.

Kidd of Jefferson City, Missouri has a respectable pro record
of 3-1-1 with two knockouts, with his only loss being to
Olympic Gold Medal winner Daniyar Yeleussinov.

The 27 year-old Krishan was an Olympian in 2012 and 2016, and
is the only Indian fighter in history to capture gold medals
at both the Asian and Commonwealth Games as well as the AIBA
Youth Boxing Championships.

In  2012,  at  the  London  Olympics,  he  defeated  current  IBF
welterweight champion Errol Spence Jr. via 13-11 decision,
only for the decision to be controversially overturned five
hours later due to various fouls Krishan committed during the
bout.
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In the last Olympics, Krishan made it to the quarterfinals. He
became the first three-medal winner of the Asian Games as he
won a Bronze Medal.

Krishan weighed 154.2 lbs at Friday’s weigh-in, while Kidd was
153.2 lbs.

Krishan is managed by Split-T Management, and is promoted by
Top Rank.

Ray  Robinson”  I  Won  That
Fight. I Am The Last Guy to
Defeat Crawford. I deserve a
Title Shot Against Him”
NEW YORK (April 4, 2019)–Welterweight contender, Ray Robinson
believes that he should have deserved the decision in his bout
with WBO number-one ranked Egidijus Kavaliauskas in a bout
that was seen live on ESPN this past Saturday at 2300 Arena in
Philadelphia.

Robinson  of  Philadelphia  and  Kavaliauskas  battled  to  a
majority draw in a bout where Robinson demonstrated great ring
generalship and dictated the pace of the bout.

“This is why I fell in love with boxing. To hit and not get
hit, i put on a boxing lesson,” said Robinson.

“I feel like I offset him. I was faster and the lateral
movement confused him. I frustrated him. I just listened to my
coaches and threw him off. I had a full camp, and it showed in
my  performance  as  I  feel  that  I  dominated,”  continued
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Robinson, who won one scorecard by a 97-93 tally, while two
others were even at 95-95.

Kavaliauskas  has  been  mentioned  for  a  chance  to  fight
undefeated  WBO  champion  Terence  Crawford,  but  with  his
performance, Robinson would happily step in the ring with the
Nebraska native, as he showed not only he is a worthy fighter,
but he also, Robinson owns a win over the consensus pound-for-
pound fighter in the amateur ranks. Robinson feels he would
repeat that result in the pro ranks, with an opportunity at
Crawford.

“I think now I deserve that shot. I am the last person to
defeat Terence Crawford in the amateurs. The fans would want
to see it, and I am sure he would want it. If it was me, I
would want to fight the last person who beat me. If not
Crawford,  I  feel  that  I  deserve  to  compete  with  the  top
welterweights out there. Guys like Thurman, Porter, Spence,
Sadam Ali, Kell Brook, Adrien Broner. Any of them. I am a
promotional free agent, so it won’t be difficult to make a
deal with any of them”

The biggest stars in boxing
to  appear  at  The  Ring  8
Holiday  and  Awards  Ceremony
This Sunday at Russo’s on the
Bay in Howard Beach, New York
New York (December 5th, 2018) – Some of the biggest names in
boxing will be on display as Ring 8 will host their annual
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Holiday and Awards Ceremony at Russo’s on the Bay (162-45
Cross Bay Blvd, Howard Beach, NY 11414) beginning at 12:30
p.m. and lasting to 5:30 p.m.

WBO Welterweight world champion Terence Crawford will take
home the coveted Fighter of the Year.; Former Heavyweight
champion of the world, and New York native Riddick Bowe will
be honored with The Legend Award.

Undisputed Cruiserweight world champion, Oleksandr Usyk will
be an honored with The Historical Award based on the strength
of his accomplishment of winning all four sanctioning body
titles.

Highly ranked heavyweight contender, Jarrell “Big Baby” Miller
will be honored with the New York State Fighter of the Year.

WBA Super Middleweight champion Alicia Napoleon won the New
York State Female Fighter of the Year.

(A FULL LIST OF THE HONOREES IS LISTED BELOW)

“Every year the Ring8 holiday and awards banquet attracts
substantial star power, but this year it has gone to an even
higher level. That is why interest in the event is greater
than it has ever been” says Ring8 president Jack Hirsch. “In
Terence Crawford and Oleksandr Usyk, we have arguably the two
best pound for pound boxers in the world confirmed to attend.
Joining them will be former heavyweight champion Riddick Bowe
and current heavyweight contender Jarrell Miller who will also
be honored. The room will also be filled with a number of
former world champions like Iran Barkley, Junior Jones, and
Luis  Collazo.  There  is  also  a  possibility  that  Vasiliy
Lomachenko  will  attend  to  see  his  good  friend  Usyk  being
honored.”

“The food and atmosphere at Russo’s on the Bay is second to
none. That along with the many boxing luminaries will make it
an afternoon to remember.”



ABOUT RING 8: Ring 8 became the eighth subsidiary of what was
then known as the National Veteran Boxers Association – hence,
RING 8 – and today the organization’s motto still remains:
Boxers Helping Boxers.
RING 8 is fully committed to supporting less fortunate people
in the boxing community who may require assistance in terms of
paying rent, medical expenses, or whatever justifiable need.

Go on line to www.Ring8ny.com for more information about RING
8, the largest group of its kind in the United States with
more than 350 members. Annual membership dues is only $30.00
and each member is entitled to a buffet dinner at RING 8
monthly  meetings,  excluding  July  and  August.  All  active
boxers,  amateur  and  professional,  with  a  current  boxing
license or book are entitled to a complimentary RING 8 yearly
membership. Guests of Ring 8 members are welcome at a cost of
only $10.00 per person.

World  Ranked  Welterweight
Taras  Shelestyuk  Ready  for
the Elite of the Division
PHILADELPHIA,  PENN./ORANGE,  Calif.  (March.  1,  2018)-
Undefeated  and  world  ranked  welterweight  contender  Taras
Shelestyuk is ready to go big game hunting in 2018.

The 2012 Olympic Bronze medal winner from Sumy, Ukraine, who
now fights out of Los Angeles, California, has won the major
regional titles, and he feels he has been overlooked by the
perceived elite of the 147 pound division.

Shelestyuk, 16-0 with 10 knockouts, continues to work on his
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craft while he waits for a major fight to materialize.

“I want to fight Keith Thurman, Danny Garcia, Shawn Porter,
Errol Spence or the winner of the Jeff Horn – Terence Crawford
fight,” said Shelestyuk.

“I know that I have the skills and pedigree to beat those
guys. I just need my opportunity, and I know that will be
coming soon. I have been working hard in the gym, and I
sparred with Viktor Ortiz for his bout with Devon Alexander,
as well as WBA Super Welterweight Champion Brian Castano.”

Shelestyuk also has been helping with the career of his wife
Alina. Alina is a runway model, who has done numerous photo
shoots in Los Angeles.

Shelestyuk is co-promoted by Banner Promotions and Thompson
Boxing.

For regular updates on our fighters, events, and promotions,
please like Banner Promotions Facebook Page, and follow us on
Instagram and Twitter @BannerBoxing.

Burns  –  Crawford  WBO
Lightweight  championship
available  LIVE  on
PlayStation®3 on March 1st
San Diego, CA (February 27. 2014)–On Saturday afternoon, Match
1st,  Ricky  Burns  will  make  the  4th  defense  of  the  WBO
Lightweight  title  when  he  takes  on  highly  regarded  and
undefeated Terence Crawford in a 12-round bout at the Scottish
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Exhibition Center in Glasgow, Scotland.

Boxing fans across the United States can enjoy this world
championship bout live via the PlayStation®3 system via the
Sony Entertainment Network Live Events Viewer. The price is
$9.95 for approximately three hours of world class boxing
which includes the Burns – Crawford main event. PS3 viewers
may subscribe early to the event.

“The world title fight showdown has the makings for Fight of
the Year,”said AWE President Charles Herring. “I am pleased to
have Sony and have the PS3 viewers able to enjoy this event.
We are always looking for the best and unique ways to give
fight fans the opportunity to enjoy these world class events.”

The event starts at 2pm eastern / 11 am pacific.

About AWE
For 2012, AWE earned 2 of the 6 Boxing Writers Association of
America  nominations  for  “Fight  of  the  Year”  candidates,
beating out all other networks except HBO which earned three.
AWE also showcased live all 2012 David Price fights. In 2013
AWE has featured the stunning upsets of Tony Thompson over
Price, bouts with Adonis Stevenson and Tony Bellew, who just
fought each other for the Light Heavyweight championship; 2008
Olympic Gold Medal winner James DeGale and possibly the two
most  controversial  bouts  which  saw  Ricky  Burns  keep  his
Lightweight title against Ray Beltran as well as the debatable
stoppage that saw Carl Froch retain his title against George
Groves.

The network is currently available nationally on Verizon FiOS
TV channel 169 and 669 in HD, AT&T U-Verse TV channels 470 and
1470 in HD, along with over 100 cable systems across the
country  and  worldwide.  The  new  website  for  AWE  is
www.awetv.com

AWE is the premier lifestyle and entertainment network -the
destination  for  exclusive  and  original  programming,



simultaneously  transmitted  in  high  definition  and  standard
definition. AWE delivers informative shows to its viewers,
providing invaluable insights on what every American dreams of
– from travel secrets to fast cars, from outrageous homes to
live  boxing  events,  and  much  more.  The  network  fills  a
television  vacuum  by  delivering  intellectually  stimulating,
thought-provoking entertainment and always-unbiased news from
an insider’s perspective.

For more information, please visit www.awetv.com

Team  Crawford  expect  title
winning effort this Saturday
on AWE
San Diego, CA (February 27. 2014)–This Saturday afternoon,
undefeated Terence Crawford will look to capture his 1st world
title when he takes on WBO lightweight champion Ricky Burns
from Glasgow, Scotland in a bout that can be seen LIVE on AWE
at 2pm eastern / 11 am pacific.

Boxing  fans  in  the  United  States  can  enjoy  this  world
championship  bout  live  via
PlayStation®3 system via the Sony Entertainment Network Live
Events viewer.

Crawford of Omaha, Nebraska has a record of 22-0 with 16
knockouts has traveled to the United Kingdom for once purpose
and that is to bring back the world championship.

“I am ready. Training went excellent,” said Crawford after a
workout on Tuesday.
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The opportunity to fight for a world title will not add any
pressure to the even keeled Crawford.

“I am treating like this any other fight.”

He respects Burns but he does not believe that champions has
anything that Crawford can’t handle.

“Burns brings the belt and experience. Whatever else he has, I
will be ready for.”

Crawford is not worried about getting a fair shake from the
judges but isn’t necessarily looking for the stoppage.

“If I get the knockout then it comes. The only thing that I am
looking for is being victorious.”

“Just tune in Saturday and there will be a new champion.”

Said manager Brian Mcintyre, “We started preparing for this
when Terence won the NABO title in June. We have been training
the whole time for this. We are not worried about the judges.
Bob Arum has talked to (WBO President) Paco Varcarcel and we
know there will be good experienced judges. We are just going
over there handle our business. We know Burns does not want
this fight. He tried offering us step-aside money for us not
to take this bout to get out of it.”

One of the men, who help mold career path for Crawford is Top
Rank matchmaker Brad Goodman who said, “The expected 10,000
fans wont faze Terence. Terence is a professional and he comes
from a tough area and he will not be intimidated.”

About AWE
For 2012, AWE earned 2 of the 6 Boxing Writers Association of
America  nominations  for  “Fight  of  the  Year”  candidates,
beating out all other networks except HBO which earned three.
AWE also showcased live all 2012 David Price fights. In 2013
AWE has featured the stunning upsets of Tony Thompson over
Price, bouts with Adonis Stevenson and Tony Bellew, who just



fought each other for the Light Heavyweight championship; 2008
Olympic Gold Medal winner James DeGale and possibly the two
most  controversial  bouts  which  saw  Ricky  Burns  keep  his
Lightweight title against Ray Beltran as well as the debatable
stoppage that saw Carl Froch retain his title against George
Groves.

The network is currently available nationally on Verizon FiOS
TV channel 169 and 669 in HD, AT&T U-Verse TV channels 470 and
1470 in HD, along with over 100 cable systems across the
country  and  worldwide.  The  new  website  for  AWE  is
www.awetv.com

AWE is the premier lifestyle and entertainment network -the
destination  for  exclusive  and  original  programming,
simultaneously  transmitted  in  high  definition  and  standard
definition. AWE delivers informative shows to its viewers,
providing invaluable insights on what every American dreams of
– from travel secrets to fast cars, from outrageous homes to
live  boxing  events,  and  much  more.  The  network  fills  a
television  vacuum  by  delivering  intellectually  stimulating,
thought-provoking entertainment and always-unbiased news from
an insider’s perspective.

For more information, please visit www.awetv.com

For more information, contact:

BOB ARUM SPEAKS ON BURNS –
CRAWFORD; MARCH 1ST ON AWE
SAN DIEGO, CA (FEBRUARY 10, 2014)–Below is a video interview
with Hall of Fame promoter Bob Arum discussing the March 1st
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WBO World Lightweight title bout between champion Ricky Burns
and challenger Terence Crawford.

Arum has a some interesting things to say about the bout,
which will televised live on AWE at 3 pm est / 12 pm pacific.

Websites may use the video for journalistic use by copy/paste
the embedded code on their websites.

About AWE
For 2012, AWE earned 2 of the 6 Boxing Writers Association of
America  nominations  for  “Fight  of  the  Year”  candidates,
beating out all other networks except HBO which earned three.
AWE also showcased live all 2012 David Price fights. In 2013
AWE has featured the stunning upsets of Tony Thompson over
Price, bouts with Adonis Stevenson and Tony Bellew, who just
fought each other for the Light Heavyweight championship; 2008
Olympic Gold Medal winner James DeGale and possibly the two
most  controversial  bouts  which  saw  Ricky  Burns  keep  his
Lightweight title against Ray Beltran as well as the debatable
stoppage that saw Carl Froch retain his title against George
Groves.

The network is currently available nationally on Verizon FiOS
TV channel 169 and 669 in HD, AT&T U-Verse TV channels 470 and
1470 in HD, along with over 100 cable systems across the
country  and  worldwide.  The  new  website  for  AWE  is
www.AWEtv.com.

AWE is the premier lifestyle and entertainment network -the
destination  for  exclusive  and  original  programming,
simultaneously  transmitted  in  high  definition  and  standard
definition. AWE delivers informative shows to its viewers,
providing invaluable insights on what every American dreams of
– from travel secrets to fast cars, from outrageous homes to
live  boxing  events,  and  much  more.  The  network  fills  a
television  vacuum  by  delivering  intellectually  stimulating,
thought-provoking entertainment and always-unbiased news from



an insider’s perspective.

For more information, please visit www.awetv.com


